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Wavelength and temperature dependence of the absolute O „

1D… production
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O(1D) and O(3Pj ) photofragments produced in the photodissociation of ozone in the wavelength
range 305–329 nm both at 295 and 227 K have been detected directly using a technique of laser
induced fluorescence~LIF! in the vacuum ultraviolet~vuv!. Photofragment excitation~PHOFEX!
spectra for both species have been measured by scanning the photodissociation laser wavelength
whilst monitoring vuv-LIF at 115 nm@O(1D)# and 130 nm@O(3Pj )#. After applying suitable
corrections for the relative detection sensitivities, suitably weighted combinations of these PHOFEX
spectra were found to provide a quantitative match to the parent O3 absorption spectrum both at 295
and 227 K, thereby providing a method of determining both the wavelength and temperature
dependence of the absolute O(1D) quantum yield,F1D(l,T). Hot band excitation of internally
excited O3 molecules and dissociation via the spin-allowed channel yielding O(1D)1O2(a

1Dg)
products makes the dominant contribution to the quantum yieldF1D(l,T) in the wavelength range
310–320 nm. Forl.320 nm, however, both the Doppler profiles of the nascent O(1D) atoms and
the temperature dependence of the O(1D) yield indicate that the O(1D) atoms must arise
predominantly via the spin-forbidden channel yielding O(1D)1O2(X

3Sg
2). The analysis allows a

first determination of the absolute branching to this channel (F;0.08) following O3 photolysis in
the wavelength range 318–329 nm. The present work highlights remaining deficiencies in the latest
NASA/JPL recommendations regarding the wavelength and temperature dependence of the O(1D)
yield resulting from O3 photolysis at l.320 nm. © 1998 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The near ultraviolet photochemistry of ozone remain
topic of great contemporary interest because of its pivo
role in establishing the oxidative capacity of the Earth’s
mosphere. It has long been recognized that, simply on e
getic grounds, no fewer than four different fragmentati
pathways might contribute to the overall decay of ozo
molecules following excitation in the all important UV
wavelength region around 310 nm:

O31hn~l<310 nm!→O~1D !1O2~a 1Dg!, ~1!

O31hn~l<411 nm!→O~1D !1O2~X 3Sg
2!, ~2!

O31hn~l<611 nm!→O~3P!1O2~a 1Dg!, ~3!

O31hn~l<1180 nm!→O~3P!1O2~X 3Sg
2!, ~4!

where the long wavelength limits given in parentheses in
cate the thermodynamic threshold for the various fragme
tion pathways in the case that the parent ozone molecu
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excited from its ground (v950) state.1 Channel~1! domi-
nates atl,310 nm, with a reported quantum yield of;0.9
throughout the intense Hartley band absorption~220–310
nm!. Much recent interest2–15 has focussed on possible co
tributions from the spin-forbidden fragmentation chann
~2! and~3! and, in particular, on the various possible form
tion mechanisms for O(1D) photoproducts following ozone
photodissociation atl>310 nm, i.e., below the energeti
threshold for the spin-allowed process~1!, since the forma-
tion of O(1D) at l.310 nm has direct impact on tropo
spheric OH radical concentrations.16 Hancock and
co-workers5,7–9 investigated O2(a

1Dg) fragment formation
following photoexcitation of O3 within this long wavelength
region, both by studying the temperature dependence of
O2(a

1Dg) yield and by time-of-flight~TOF! mass spectros
copy. Their studies show conclusively that both hot ba
excitation @and subsequent fragmentation via channel~1!#
and dissociation via the spin-forbidden channel~3! contrib-
ute to the observed O2(a

1Dg) yield; partition function and
Franck–Condon considerations dictate that the sp
forbidden process must become the main route to
O2(a

1Dg) product formation at the longest excitation wav
lengths (l.320 nm).

o

1 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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As long ago as 1980, Brock and Watson4 suggested tha
channel~2! was responsible for the observed production
O(1D) atoms following excitation of O3 at energies below
the threshold for channel~1!, but it is only recently that the
confirmatory experimental measurements have bec
available. The most compelling experimental data come
the form of photofragment excitation~PHOFEX! spectra for
production of O(1D) atoms following O3 photolysis in the
bulk at 298 and at 227 K, and in a supersonic molecu
beam.10–13 The room temperature PHOFEX spectrum in t
range 308–326 nm shows a smooth, apparently unstruct
variation in the O(1D) signal with photolysis laser wave
length, which is attributable to spin allowed
photodissociation@process~1!# of the small percentage o
vibrationally excited ozone molecules present in a 298
sample.10,13Analysis of the PHOFEX spectrum suggests th
prior excitation in then3 ~asymmetric stretching mode! is
most efficacious in promoting the fragmentation proces12

This ‘‘hot band’’ contribution becomes progressively le
significant as the sample temperature is reduced to the e
that the jet-cooled PHOFEX spectrum for forming O(1D)
atoms shows well resolved structure10–12 which mimics the
known17,18 vibronic structure of the Huggins band of ozon
O(1D) Doppler line shape analysis12 confirms that these
O(1D) atoms arise from excitation of vibrationally groun
state O3 molecules and subsequent fragmentation via
spin-forbidden pathway~2!. In this paper we report detectio
of both O(3P) and O(1D) atoms by vacuum ultraviolet lase
induced fluorescence~vuv-LIF! following photolysis of
flowing ozone samples over the wavelength range 305–
nm, both at room temperature and at 227 K. Compar
these PHOFEX spectra with the parent absorption spect
~recorded at the appropriate temperature!19,20allows determi-
nation of the wavelength dependence of the absolute q
tum yields for forming O(3P) and O(1D) atoms at 295 and
227 K. Companion studies, at a number of user selec
wavelengths, of the way in which the respective yields v
over the temperature range 227–298 K demonstrate a c
means of distinguishing the relative contributions that sp
allowed fragmentation of vibrationally ‘hot’ ozone mo
ecules and the spin-forbidden dissociation~2! each make to
the overall O(1D) product yield. The present findings serv
to reinforce the need for further revision of the long wav
length part of the NASA/JPL recommendations2 regarding
the quantum yield curve for O(1D) atom formation in the
near ultraviolet photodissociation of ozone.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experimental arrangement and procedures are es
tially the same as in our previous studies of ozo
photolysis.6,10 Ozone was prepared by passing ultra-pure2
~Nihon Sanso, 99.9995%! through a commercial ozonize
and trapping the product on cooled silica gel. The prod
was degassed at liquid N2 temperature and stored in a blac
ened glass bulb. O3 ~5% mixture in Ar! was flowed into the
reaction chamber through glass tubing and a needle v
made of poly-tetra fluoro ethylene. The sample gas temp
ture was varied, over the range 227–298 K, by surround
the final stage of the gas delivery system with a jacket c
Downloaded 18 Oct 2006 to 133.6.32.11. Redistribution subject to AIP 
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taining a dry-ice–methanol slush. This same slush mixt
was used to cool a simple copper radiation shield~equipped
with appropriate apertures for passing the pump and pr
laser beams! mounted around the interaction region in th
chamber. The gas temperature was measured using a
thermocouple located just downstream of the photodisso
tion region. The chamber is evacuated by a rotary pu
~Alcatel, 2520, 330l /min! through a liquid N2 trap, and
maintained at a total pressure of 1 Torr as measured b
capacitance manometer~MKS, Baratron 220, 2 Torr full
span!.

The photolysis radiation, tunable over the range 30
329 nm, was generated using a Nd:YAG laser pumped
laser operating at 10 Hz repetition rate with a mixture
DCM and Sulforhodamine 101 dyes, and subsequent
quency doubling using a KD*P crystal mounted in an au
totracking system~Spectra Physics GCR-190, PDL-3 an
WEX-2, respectively!. The bandwidth of the uv radiation
was ;0.2 cm21 ~FWHM!. Wavelength calibration, in the
visible, was achieved by measuring the fluorescence exc
tion spectrum of iodine vapor and comparing it with pu
lished data.21 The required second harmonic radiation w
isolated using a uv transmitting filter~Toshiba, UVD33S!. A
photodiode~itself calibrated against a Scientech, AC50U
laser power meter! was used to monitor the uv photodiss
ciation pulse intensity throughout each experiment in or
to allow subsequent normalization of the photofragment v
LIF signal intensities. The uv output had an energy
;1 mJ/pulse, varying by only;20% over the entire 305–
329 nm wavelength range, and a beam diameter in the in
action region of;4 mm.

The O(3Pj ) and O(1D) photoproducts were both de
tected by vacuum ultraviolet laser induced fluoresce
~vuv-LIF!. The former are monitored most conveniently v
the 3s 3S022p 3Pj transition at;130 nm~130.22, 130.48
and 130.60 nm forj 52, 1 and 0, respectively!. The neces-
sary vuv radiation was generated by two photon reson
four-wave difference frequency mixing (2v12v2) in kryp-
ton gas~14 Torr!, using two tunable dye lasers pumped
multaneously by an XeCl excimer laser~two Lambda Physik
FL3002’s and Lextra-50!. The output of one dye laser~op-
erating with Bis-MSB dye in 1,4-dioxane! was frequency-
doubled using a BBO crystal to yieldl15212.56 nm, which
is two photon resonant with the 5p@1/2#021S0 transition of
Kr. The second dye laser was operated with Coumarin 54
in methanol solution to generatel25578.1, 572.8, and 570.6
nm which, when mixed with twov1 photons, correspond to
the appropriate vuv frequencies for detecting O(3Pj ) atoms
with j 52, 1, and 0, respectively. O(1D) atoms were detected
by vuv-LIF on the 3s 1D022p 1D transition at 115.22 nm
Radiation at this wavelength was generated by pha
matched frequency tripling of the output from a single Xe
pumped dye laser~operating on PTP in 1,4-dioxane at 345
nm, ;5 mJ incident pulse energy! in a xenon ~40 Torr!/
argon~160 Torr! gas mixture.22

The laser beam~s! for the four-wave difference mixing o
frequency tripling were focused~f 5200 mm fused silica
lens! into a stainless steel cell containing Kr or Xe/Ar g
and emerged, along with the generated vuv radiati
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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through an LiF window into the reaction chamber where
collinearly counterpropagated with the photolysis beam. A
other LiF window mounted in the chamber beyond the p
todissociation region reflected part of the probe laser pu
towards a vuv monochromator, and the intensity of transm
ted vuv radiation was monitored using a solar-blind pho
multiplier tube ~Hamamatsu, R1259!. The delay time be-
tween the photolysis and probe laser pulses was contro
by a pulse generator~Stanford Research, DG535! and typi-
cally set at 50–60 ns~but could be extended to as long as
ms! with a jitter of ,10 ns.

The vuv-LIF signals associated with both the O(1D) and
the O(3Pj ) photoproducts were detected along the verti
axis, orthogonal to propagation direction of both vuv pro
and photodissociation laser beams, using a solar blind p
tomultiplier tube~EMR, 541J-08-17! equipped with an LiF
window and a KBr photocathode sensitive only to radiat
in the wavelength range 105–150 nm. This fluorescence
tection direction is parallel toephot, the electric vector of the
uv photodissociation radiation, and perpendicular toeprobe,
the electric vector of the vuv probe laser. The output of
photomultiplier was preamplified and averaged over 10 la
pulses using a gated integrator~Stanford, SR-250!. Given
that the PHOFEX spectra for both O(1D) and O(3Pj ) atoms
were recorded whilst scanning the wavelength of the uv p
tolysis laser at 0.0075 nm/s we estimate the actual resolu
of the PHOFEX spectra to be;1 cm21. We emphasize the
fact that the extreme sensitivity of the vuv-LIF techniq
allows detection of O(1D) and O(3Pj ) atoms at such low O3
pressures and at such short pump–probe delay times
signal integration times that secondary reactions—even,
example, the reaction of O(1D) atoms with O3 molecules,
which occurs at the gas kinetic collision rate~k51.2– 2.8
310210 cm3 molecule21 s21!2,15—can safely be ignored.

FIG. 1. Photofragment excitation~PHOFEX! spectra for O(3P) and O(1D)
photofragments recorded at 295 K together with their sum spectrum.
open circles are O3 absorption cross sections at 295 K reported by Mali
et al. ~Ref. 20!. The horizontal axis represents the wavelength of the
photodissociation laser, whilst the vertical scale is for the absorption c
section. Scaling factors for the individual PHOFEX spectra are determ
so that the sum spectrum fits the absorption cross sections shown by
circles ~see the text!.
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III. RESULTS

A. Determination of the wavelength dependence of
the absolute O „

1D… production yield from the
photodissociation of ozone

Figures 1 and 2 show PHOFEX spectra of the O(3P2)
and O(1D) photoproducts recorded over the range 305–3
nm at a gas temperature of 295 and 227 K, respectiv
These were obtained by scanning the photodissociation l
wavelength and monitoring the resulting resonance fluo
cence when the wavelength of the probe vuv laser was fi
at the center of, respectively, the 3s3S0– 2p 3P2 resonance
line at 130.22 nm and the 3s 1D0– 2p 1D transition at
115.22 nm. The total pressure in the interaction region w
30 mTorr, of which 10% was O3, and the pump–probe time
delay was 50 ns. As previously,10 checks were made~at pho-
tolysis wavelengths of 305, 308, 312, and 322 nm! to ensure
that the LIF signal scaled linearly with the intensity of the
photodissociation laser pulse~Fig. 3!. In both cases the raw
experimental PHOFEX spectrum has been corrected
variations in the intensities of both the photodissociation a
vuv probe laser intensities~photons/pulse!.

Various factors need to be considered before any qu
titative analysis of either PHOFEX spectrum. Consider fi
the PHOFEX spectrum for forming O(3P2) atoms. For it to
be a valid measure of thetotal O(3P) yield we need to
establish the wavelength dependence of the fine-struc
populations among thej levels of the O(3Pj ) atoms pro-
duced from the photodissociation of O3. This was checked
as before,6,10 by scanning the vuv probe laser wavelength
a number of~fixed! photodissociation wavelengths and r
cording the excitation spectrum of the O(3Pj ) atoms at both
227 and 295 K. Relative sensitivity factors for the thr
3s3S0– 2p 3Pj transitions were obtained by comparing th
three peak areas recorded at long time delays~20 ms, corre-
sponding to a fully thermalized fine-structure population d

e
t
v
ss
d
en

FIG. 2. Photofragment excitation~PHOFEX! spectra for O(3P) and O(1D)
photofragments recorded at 227 K along with their sum spectrum. O
circles are O3 absorption cross sections at 228 K reported by Malicetet al.
~Ref. 20!. The horizontal axis represents the wavelength of the uv photo
sociation laser, and the scaling for the vertical axes are similar to tha
Fig. 1.
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tribution! with the corresponding population ratios predict
through use of the Boltzmann equation. These sensiti
factors were then applied to the relative peak areas meas
in excitation spectra taken at short~50 ns! time delays in
order to derive the nascent O(3Pj ) spin–orbit state popula
tion ratios. Results obtained at 227 K for three photodis
ciation wavelengths~305 nm, 312 nm and 328 nm! are re-
sults are listed in Table I. Key points to note are:~i! the
values obtained at the three different photodissocia
wavelengths are the same within experimental error,
there is no discernable change in the fine-structure branc
ratio within the range of photodissociation wavelengths c
sidered here;~ii ! the values obtained here at a sample te
perature of 227 K are the same, within experimental error
those found earlier6,10 at 295 K at other photodissociatio
wavelengths within the same range, i.e., there is no disc
able temperature dependence to the O(3Pj ) fine-structure
branching ratio. As a final check, we recorded the PHOF
spectrum for forming O(3P1) atoms from the photodissocia
tion of O3 at 295 K over the same 305–329 nm wavelen

FIG. 3. Photodissociation laser power dependence of the vuv laser-ind
fluorescence signal for the O(1D) photofragments resulting from ozone ph
todissociation at 322 nm. Fluorescence is detected on the 3s 1D0– 2p 1D
transition at 115.215 nm. The straight line shows the best fit from a l
squares fitting of the data points. The O3 pressure was 4 mTorr and the tim
delay between the photodissociation and vuv probe beams was 60 ns.

TABLE I. Fine-structure branching ratios of the O(3Pj ) atoms produced
from the photodissociation of O3 in the wavelength range 305–328 nm.

lphot
a Tb Nj 52 Nj 51 Nj 50

305.0 227 0.6060.02 0.3160.02 0.1060.01
312.0 227 0.6260.02 0.3060.02 0.0960.01
328.0 227 0.6260.02 0.3060.02 0.0960.01
Boltzmann 227 0.788 0.174 0.037

308.0c 295 0.6560.02 0.2760.02 0.0860.01
316.0c 295 0.6360.03 0.2860.02 0.0960.01
324.0c 295 0.6360.02 0.2860.02 0.0960.01
Boltzmann 295 0.741 0.209 0.050

Statisticald 0.555 0.333 0.111

aPhotodissociation wavelengths in units of nm.
bSample gas temperature in units of K.
cTaken from Reference 10.
dDegeneracy ratios, (2j 11).
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range. It is identical in appearance to that shown in Fig
and from hereon we assume that measurements invol
O(3P2) atoms provide a faithful indication of the behavior
the complete O(3P) atom yield.

A second factor also needs to be considered. The ex
gicity of process~4! ensures that the O(3s 3S0– 2p 3Pj )
transitions have Doppler widths,Dy1D , comparable to the
probe laser bandwidth.6 The PHOFEX spectrum shown i
Fig. 1 was obtained by setting the probe laser wavelengt
the center of the O(3s 3S0– 2p 3P2) lineshape. Such a
PHOFEX spectrum will only give a faithful indication of th
total O(3P) atom yield if the Doppler lineshape remains co
stant across the 305–329 nm wavelength range. Figu
shows Doppler lineshapes of the nascent O(3Pj ) atoms pro-
duced via O3 photodissociation at 305.0 315.65, and 328
nm with, in each case,ephot perpendicular tokprobe ~the
propagation axis of the probe laser!, together with a line-
shape measured for a thermalised sample of O(3P) atoms at
long ~20 ms! time delay. The latter provides a measure of t
experimental resolution,;0.82 cm21 ~FWHM, modelled as
a Gaussian!, where no intracavity etalon was installed in
the dye laser for vuv generation. Parent thermal motion
227 K will contribute a Doppler spread of 0.2 cm21, thus we
deduce the bandwidth of the 130 nm probe radiation to
;0.79 cm21 ~FWHM!. We confirm that to within the avail-
able resolution the experimental line shape remains cons
across the 305–329 nm wavelength range. We comment
that Ball et al.9 have measured the kinetic energy release
the O2(a

1Dg) photofragments resulting from O3 photodis-
sociation in the wavelength range 280–331 nm, and fou
that the O2(a

1Dg) fragments produced atlphot.320 nm

ed

st
FIG. 4. Vacuum ultraviolet laser-induced fluorescence spectra for O(3Pj ,
j 52,1,0! photofragments from the photodissociation of O3 at three different
wavelengths at 227 K. The horizontal axis shows the wave number of
vuv probe laser light. The O3 pressure was 3 mTorr for each of the thre
upper panels and the time delay between the photodissociation and
probe laser pulses was 50 ns. The thermalized spectra shown in the b
panel were measured with 2 mTorr of O3 in 1.5 Torr of Ar buffer gas, a
dissociation laser wavelength of 305 nm, and a time delay between
photolysis and probe laser pulses of 20ms. All results are normalized
against the intensity of the vuv probe laser light. The vertical scaling
been chosen so that the height of the O(3P2) line shape is the same in eac
panel.
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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have higher kinetic energies than those formed via photo
sociation at shorter wavelengths. They attributed this to
sociation via the spin-forbidden channel~3!. The maximum
recoil velocity that the resulting O(3Pj ) atoms could have is
;3800 ms21 assuming lphot5320 nm and that the
O2(a

1Dg) partner fragments are formed in their vibratio
less and rotationless level. Detailed kinetic energy and
internal energy distributions for the products resulting fro
channel~3! have yet to be reported, but it is quite possib
that the O(3P) atoms generated with O2(a

1Dg ,v950,
J950) cofragments could have larger kinetic energies th
those formed in association with O2(X

3Sg
2) fragments if the

latter carry high internal energies. As Fig. 4 shows, we c
discern no obvious variation in the O(3s 3S0– 2p 3P2) line
shape or FWHM linewidth over the photodissociation wav
length range 305–329 nm. Thus we conclude that PHOF
spectra such as that shown in Fig. 1, recorded with the pr
laser wavelength fixed at the O(3s 3S0– 2p 3P2) line center
can provide an accurate reflection of the photodissocia
wavelength dependence of the total O(3P) yield.

The effects of Doppler broadening also need to be c
sidered carefully when interpreting the O(1D) PHOFEX
spectra shown in Figs. 1 and 2. We have shown previous11

that the Doppler profiles of O(1D) fragments resulting from
photolysis of jet-cooled O3 molecules show a marked sens
tivity to the parent excitation wavelength; O(1D) atoms re-
sulting from the spin-forbidden predissociation~2!, most evi-
dent atlphot.315 nm, exhibit significantly broader Dopple
profiles than the O(1D) atoms arising via hot band excitatio
and the spin-allowed dissociation~1!. SinceDy1D exceeds
the vuv probe laser linewidth, it is necessary to correct
O(1D) PHOFEX spectrum obtained by exciting at the li
center of the 3s1D0– 2p 1D transition to allow for the wave-
length dependence of the probe sampling efficiency. Thu
was necessary to record Doppler spectra of the O(1D) frag-
ments resulting from O3 photodissociation at both 295 an
227 K at many different excitation wavelengths. We me
sured the Doppler profiles of the nascent O(1D) photofrag-
ments at various photodissociation wavelengths in the ra
of 305–329 nm under the same experimental conditions
for the PHOFEX measurements at 295 and 227 K. Abo
lphot;310 nm, the measured linewidths increase smoo
with increasing wavelength reflecting the fact that, on en
getic grounds, the slow atoms from channel~1! must make a
smaller and smaller contribution to the total O(1D) yield.
Thus, unlike the case for the O(3P) yield considered above
the photodissociation wavelength dependent Doppler bro
ening of the O(1D) resonance line means that the O(1D)
PHOFEX spectrum obtained simply by setting the vuv pro
laser at the line center of the O(3s 1D0– 2p 1D) transition
does not give an accurate measure of the O(1D) yield. The
O(1D) PHOFEX spectra shown in Figs. 1 and 2 are deriv
as follows: each point in the raw experimental spectrum
first normalized with respect to both the pump and pro
laser intensities, and then further corrected by a scaling
tor proportional to the effective excitation linewidth appr
priate for that particular wavelength. For example, comp
sating for this wavelength dependent Doppler broaden
requires that the intensity of the O(1D) PHOFEX spectra a
Downloaded 18 Oct 2006 to 133.6.32.11. Redistribution subject to AIP 
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lphot5328 nm has to be scaled by a factor of 1.25 and 1
relative to the signal intensity recorded at 305 nm for 2
and 295 K, respectively. Doppler profiles recorded with
higher resolution probe laser equipped with an intra-cav
etalon will be described later.

Having established that the various PHOFEX spec
provide reliable measures of the wavelength dependenc
the O(1D) and O(3Pj ) atom yields, it should be possible t
place these spectra on anabsolutescale by requiring that the
sum of the two PHOFEX spectra equates to the absorp
spectrum of the O3 molecule recorded at the same samp
temperature. Such a procedure is valid given that the ph
dissociation quantum yield of O3 is essentially unity in this
wavelength range. As before,9 we require that

sabs~l,T!5s1D~l,T!1s3P~l,T!

5s1DY1D~l,T!1s3PY3P~l,T!, ~5!

wheresabs(l,T) is the O3 absorption cross section at wav
lengthl and temperatureT taken from Malicetet al.,20 and
s1D(l,T) and s3P(l,T) are the ~temperature dependen!
partial cross sections for O3 absorbing and dissociating t
form O(1D) and O(3Pj ) atoms, respectively.Y1D(l,T) and
Y3P(l,T) are the experimentally obtained photofragme
yield spectra of O(1D) and O(3Pj ) at temperatureT, and
s1D ands3P are adjustable coefficients reflecting the differe
detection sensitivities for O(1D) and O(3Pj ) atoms, respec-
tively. As Figs. 1 and 2 show, it is possible to obtain ve
satisfactory replications of the O3 absorption spectrum
throughout the wavelength range 305–329 nm at both
and 295 K simply by summing the relevant PHOFEX spec
each weighted with an appropriate choice of sensitivity
efficient. The uncertainties on the partial cross sections
O(3Pj ) and O(1D) atom formation from O3 photolysis over
the entire 305–329 nm wavelength range are about69% as
estimated from consideration of run-by-run fluctuations
first, the yield spectrum measurements and, second, the
ting errors of the sensitivity coefficients in Eq.~5!.

Given Figs. 1 and 2 we can derive the wavelength
pendent quantum yield for forming O(1D) atoms from O3

photodissociation at 227 and at 295 K using the express

F1D~l,T![s1D~l,T!/@s1D~l,T!1s3P~l,T!#

5s1DY1D~l,T!/@s1DY1D~l,T!1s3PY3P~l,T!#,

~6!

whereF1D(l,T) is the quantum yield of O(1D) produced
from O3 photodissociation at the wavelengthl and tempera-
ture T. Figures 5 and 6 show the wavelength dependenc
the O(1D) quantum yield so derived for both temperature
together with the current JPL/NASA yield curve recomme
dations for use in stratospheric modelling.2 The uncertainties
in the present quantum yield values are estimated to
615% of the actual yield values. As commente
previously,10 the PHOFEX spectra for forming O(1D) atoms
in the photolysis of O3 are smooth in this wavelength rang
whilst the O(3P) PHOFEX spectra carry the vibrational sig
natures associated with the Huggins band system of O3. As a
result, small dips are evident in both the O(1D) quantum
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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yield curves shown in Figs. 5 and 6 at each wavelen
where these vibronic maxima occur. As Fig. 5 demonstra
the present room temperature O(1D) quantum yield mea-
surements are in good accord with those reported in our
vious study at 298 K,10 with the recent direct measuremen
of Ball et al.13 and with the earlier data of Trolier an
Wiesenfeld,3 although the various results appear to sh
some small discrepancies at wavelengths;305– 306 nm.
Experiments analogous to those reported here, but involv

FIG. 5. The O(1D) quantum yield from the photodissociation of ozone
295 K plotted as a function of dissociation wavelength. The dashed
shows the absorption spectrum of ozone at 295 K, reported by Malicetet al.
~Ref. 20!, offset vertically for clarity. Data points shown by the open circl
are from Ballet al. ~Ref. 13!, and those indicated by the open rhombuses
from Trolier and Wiesenfeld~Ref. 3!. The broken line shows the lates
NASA/JPL recommendation~Ref. 2! for the wavelength dependent O(1D)
quantum yield from O3 photolysis at 295 K.

FIG. 6. The O(1D) quantum yield from the photodissociation of ozone
227 K plotted as a function of dissociation wavelength. Separated re
marked with open triangles and squares were reported by Ballet al. ~Ref. 8!
The absorption spectrum of ozone at 228 K, obtained by Malicetet al. ~Ref.
20! is also shown~dashed line!, offset vertically for clarity. The broken line
is the latest recommendation by NASA/JPL~Ref. 2! for the wavelength
dependent O(1D) quantum yield from O3 photolysis at 227 K for use in
stratospheric modelling.
Downloaded 18 Oct 2006 to 133.6.32.11. Redistribution subject to AIP 
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O(1D) and O(3P) atom detection following O3 photolysis in
the wavelength range 270–305 nm are now underway in
laboratory.

Also plotted in Fig. 6 are the O2(a 1Dg) photofragment
yields measured by Ballet al. at 227 K.8 This serves to re-
inforce the striking similarity between the quantum yie
curves for forming O(1D) atoms and O2(a 1Dg) fragments,
at least forlphot<322 nm, that has been noted previously
295 K.13

B. Temperature dependence of the absolute O „

1D…

quantum yield from the photodissociation of
ozone

Figures 7 and 8 illustrates in more detail how the O(1D)
quantum yield from ozone photodissociation varies as
function of temperature for a number of selected wa
lengths in the range 305–325 nm. The pressure of sam
gas in the reaction cell was maintained constant through
All bar the 305 nm data in Fig. 7 were derived by monitorin

e

e

lts

FIG. 7. MeasuredF1D as a function ofT ~227–295 K! for lphot5305, 308,
310 and 312 nm. Data points obtained by monitoring O(1D) atoms are
shown as open symbols, and those for O(3P2) atoms by filled symbols. Both
photoproducts were detected directly via the vuv-LIF technique. Both
time delay between the photodissociation laser light and vuv probe lase~60
ns! and the pressure of ozone~4 mTorr! were kept constant throughout th
experiments. The broken lines show the current NASA/JPL recomme
tion at each wavelength~Ref. 2!.

FIG. 8. MeasuredF1D as a function ofT ~227–295 K! for lphot5318 and
324.86 nm. O(3P2) atoms were detected directly via their vuv-LIF and th
plotted O(1D) quantum yields are derived as (12F3P(l,T))—see the text.
The broken lines show the current NASA/JPL recommendation~Ref. 2! for
the temperature dependence ofF1D at each wavelength for use in strato
spheric modeling.
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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both O(1D) and O(3P2) atoms, whilst that shown in Fig. 8
comes from measurement of O(1D) atom yields only. Each
plot was obtained by selecting a photodissociation wa
length and monitoring the vuv-LIF signal of the O(1D) or
O(3P2) atoms whilst gradually changing the gas tempe
ture. Again, a number of correction factors need to be
plied in order to equate the measured signal strengths
absolute quantum yields. Consider first the O(1D) data sets
~open symbols! in Fig. 7. The signalS1D(l,T) recorded at a
chosen photodissociation wavelengthl as a function of tem-
peratureT was normalized with respect to both photodiss
ciation and vuv probe laser pulse intensities, and then sc
as follows to give the required O(1D) quantum yield:

F1D~l,T!5F1D~l,295!3
S1D~l,T!

S1D~l,295!

3
sabs~l,295!

sabs~l,T!
3

T

295
. ~7!

The first term simply references the measured signal to
F1D(l,295) value determined from Fig. 1.S1D(l,295) is
the measured signal at 295 K. In practice, this correct
term was only significant for the two data sets taken at
longest wavelengths~Fig. 8!. The third term reflects the tem
perature dependence of the parents’ absorption at wavele
l,20 and the final term allows for the fact that we take me
surements at constantpressurewhilst the relevant quantity is
the number density which, if we assume ideal gas behav
will scale inversely with temperature.F1D(l,295) in Eq.~7!
was set to the result obtained by the PHOFEX measurem
in this study, as shown Fig. 5.

The filled points in Fig. 7 were obtained by monitorin
the O(3P2) atom yield at the chosen wavelengths, as a fu
tion of temperature, correcting for the temperature dep
dence of the parent number density and absorption cr
section as in Eq.~7!, referencing to the relevantF3P(l,295)
value derived from Fig. 5 and plotting the result as
2F3P) vs T. Such an analysis is valid given that we ha
already established that the O(3Pj ) spin–orbit branching ra-
tio and the lineshape of the O(3s 3S0– 2p 3P2) probe tran-
sition are insensitive to bothl andT over the ranges relevan
to Fig. 7. The match between these complementary data
for lphot5308, 310 and 312 nm is reassuringly good, as
the agreement between the present 308 nm data and th
cent F1D(T) measurements reported by Talukdaret al.19

The present measurements also agree tolerably with
F1D(l,T) model currently recommended by NASA/JP
~dashed lines in Fig. 7! for wavelengthslphot5305 and 312
nm,2 but the agreement with the JPL/NAS
recommendations2 leaves a lot to be desired forlphot5308,
310, 318 and 324.85 nm. Especially forlphot>318 nm the
discrepancy between our data and the NASA/JPL rec
mendation is clearly large. This discrepancy is discus
later with relation to the high-resolution Doppler profile
the nascent O(1D) photofragments. Figures 7 and 8 sho
F1D to be temperature independent both at the shortest
longest wavelengths, indicating that the O(1D) atoms pro-
duced at these wavelengths result almost entirely from e
tation of O3 molecules in their ground (v950) state. The
Downloaded 18 Oct 2006 to 133.6.32.11. Redistribution subject to AIP 
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F1D curves at intermediatelphot fall off with decreasingT,
most notably atlphot5312 and 318 nm, whereF1D declines
by ;2.5 on cooling from 295 to 227 K. Such results provi
further strong support for the idea that much of the O(1D)
yield observed at these excitation wavelengths results f
photolysis of internally excited parent molecules.

C. High-resolution Doppler profiles of the nascent
O„

1D… photoproducts

We measured the high resolution Doppler profiles of
nascent O(1D) photofragments from ozone at various ph
tolysis wavelengths, scanning the vuv probe laser wa
length around 115.22 nm with an intracavity etalon. T
linewidth of the etalon narrowed probe laser w
;0.2 cm21, as estimated from Doppler measurements
thermalized O(1D) atoms. Figure 9 shows the Doppler pr
files of the nascent O(1D) atoms from ozone at photolysi
wavelengths of 318.80 and 324.85 nm at 295 and 227
respectively. Both these wavelengths are beyond the l
wavelength threshold for channel~1!. The measured Dopple
profiles consist of two components, one much wider than
other, as shown in Fig. 9. As indicated in our previous j
cooled study,11 the wide component comes from the spi
forbidden process leading to O(1D)1O2(X

3Sg
2) products

@channel~2!#. The width simply indicates that the large e
cess energy associated with dissociation channel~2! permits
production of fast O(1D) atoms. The narrow component
attributable to the spin-allowed process leading to format
of O(1D)1O2(a

1Dg) products@channel~1!# following par-
ent hot band excitation; its narrowness reflects the very sm
excess energy associated with the spin-allowed excita
process at this excitation wavelength. Figure 9 demonstr
the increased relative contribution of the wider componen

FIG. 9. High resolution Doppler profiles for the nascent O(1D) atoms gen-
erated from the photodissociation of ozone at: 318.80 nm and 295 K~top
left!; 324.85 nm and 295 K~bottom left!; 318.80 nm and 227 K~top right!;
and 324.85 nm and 227 K~bottom left!. An intracavity etalon was installed
in the dye laser used to generate the necessary vuv probe radiation~line-
width ;0.2 cm21!. The photolysis laser and vuv probe laser radiation co
terpropagate through the reaction chamber. The pressure of ozone i
reaction cell was 4 mTorr and the photolysis—probe time delay was 60
The observed Doppler profiles are shown as dots, while the solid l
represent the curves obtained by fitting the superposition of a wide com
nent ~broken line! corresponding to channel~2! and a narrow componen
~dotted line! corresponding to channel~1!—see the text for further details.
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE II. Absolute channel branching for the processes~1! and~2! in the uv photodissociation of O3 derived
from analysis of the high resolution Doppler profiles and the PHOFEX spectra of the O(1D) photofragments.

T
~K!

lphot

~nm!

Relative branchinga

F1D
total(l,T)b F1D

SF(l,T)c F1D
SA(l,T) F1D

SF(l,T)/@12F1D
SA(l,T)#dF1D

SA(l,T)/F1D
SF(l,T)

295 318.80 2.8060.28 0.25060.038 0.06660.005 0.18460.028 0.08160.007
319.36 2.5260.24 0.23060.035 0.06560.005 0.16560.025 0.07860.006
320.05 1.9960.42 0.20060.030 0.06760.014 0.13360.017 0.07760.016
321.00 1.5660.59 0.19560.029 0.07660.010 0.11960.017 0.08660.011
322.00 0.8560.11 0.15060.023 0.08160.017 0.06960.010 0.08760.018
322.71 0.4660.03 0.12060.018 0.08260.009 0.03860.006 0.08560.009
323.80 0.6960.08 0.14060.021 0.08360.015 0.05760.008 0.08860.016
324.86 0.2460.03 0.10060.015 0.08060.029 0.02060.002 0.08260.029
325.28 0.2360.06 0.09060.014 0.07360.011 0.01760.003 0.07460.011
325.54 0.2060.03 0.09560.014 0.07960.007 0.01660.002 0.08060.007
327.50 0.2260.03 0.10560.016 0.08660.017 0.01960.003 0.08860.017
327.99 0.1360.03 0.09060.014 0.08060.023 0.01060.002 0.08160.023

227 318.80 0.6660.06 0.10560.016 0.06360.010 0.04260.006 0.06660.011
322.71 0.0260.02 0.09560.015 0.09360.014 0.00260.001 0.09360.014
324.86 0.0160.01 0.09560.014 0.09460.013 0.00160.001 0.09460.013

aChannel branching for channels~1! and~2! obtained by fitting the narrow and wide components apparent in
O(1D) Doppler profiles~see the text!. F1D

SA(l,T) and F1D
SF(l,T) are the O(1D) quantum yields via the

spin-allowed~SA! and spin-forbidden~SF! processes, respectively, at photolysis wavelengthl and at tempera-
ture T.

bTotal O(1D) quantum yield atl and atT, which is obtained from the PHOFEX spectra measurements~Figs.
5 and 6!.

cCalculated from the channel branching and the total O(1D) quantum yield, using the relation o
F1D

TOTAL(l,T)5F1D
SF(l,T)1F1D

SA(l,T).
dChannel branching to the triplet surface at the crossing point on theR surface with the triplet surface corre
lating to channel~2! ~see the text and Fig. 11!.
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the longer photolysis wavelength and at the lower tempe
ture. Each Doppler profile in Fig. 9 contains contributio
from the wide ~broken curve! and narrow~dotted curve!
components. Their relative contributions to each Dopp
profile were calculated by a least square fitting procedure
that the sum spectrum~solid curve! reproduced the experi
mentally obtained profile. In the fitting procedures, t
shapes of the narrow and wide components were assum
be independent of the photolysis wavelength and temp
ture. This approximation is justified by realising that t
shape for the spin-allowed process~narrow component! is
determined largely by the laser linewidth, whilst the Dopp
width associated with the spin-forbidden contribution~wide
component! is likely to be little changed given that the ava
able energy for process~2! changes by only;13% over the
photolysis wavelength range used. All measured Dopp
profiles were well reproduced by this fitting procedure, th
allowing estimation of the branching between channels~1!
and ~2! at a range of excitation wavelengths in the range
318.80–327.99 nm at both 295 and 227 K~Table II!. The
branching ratio uncertainties quoted in Table II are the st
dard deviations returned in the fitting procedure. Given
total O(1D) quantum yields,F1D

Total, obtained from analysis
of the PHOFEX spectra~also listed in Table II! it is thus
possible to calculate the O(1D) quantum yields from the
spin-forbidden and spin-allowed channels~F1D

SF and F1D
SA ,

respectively! at each excitation wavelength from the relati

F1D
Total5F1D

SF1F1D
SA . ~8!
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The ‘‘partial’’ quantum yields so obtained are also listed
Table II. We note that the quantum yields for the sp
forbidden channel~2! are almost independent of both ph
tolysis wavelength and temperature.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Model of the photodissociation processes
of ozone

A reasonable consensus is now beginning to emerg
to the detailed form of the O(1D) quantum yield versus
wavelength curve, its temperature dependence and, at
qualitatively, the explanation for the observed behavior. N
merous previous studies indicate an approximately cons
O(1D) quantum yield for O3 photodissociation at wave
lengthslphot<305 nm, with F1D;0.9– 0.95.2 The present
work suggests that atlphot5305 nm the value is at the low
end of this range. The energy threshold for the spin allow
fragmentation channel~1! corresponds tolphot5310.260.2
nm.12 The F1D value declines as this wavelength is a
proached but remains greater than zero right out
lphot5329 nm~Figs. 5 and 6! and even to 336 nm.14 It is the
precise behavior in this long wavelength region, and its
planation, that is the topic of current concern.

The data shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7 serve to reinforce
conclusion that spin-allowed@channel~1!# photodissociation
of internally excited ozone molecules makes a signific
contribution to the O(1D) quantum yield atlphot.310 nm.
Clearly, the pedestal in the 310–320 nm part of the O(1D)
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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yield curve is more evident at 295 K than at 227 K~Figs. 5
and 6!, or under molecular beam conditions.11,12 This pedes-
tal is associated with the spin-allowed photodissociation
vibrationally excited ozone molecules.11,12 Such an interpre-
tation is supported by the temperature dependence of
F1D curves shown in Figs. 7 and 8, by the form of t
PHOFEX spectra for forming both O(1D) atoms12 and the
O2(a

1Dg) copartners,5,8 by measurements of the recoil k
netic energies of the latter9 and by modelling studies.16

Furthermore, in the results section, we have provid
clear evidence that the spin-forbidden dissociation proc
~2! contributes to the formation of O(1D) atoms at long
wavelengths. As Figs. 5 and 6 demonstrate, the cur
NASA/JPL recommendations for use in stratospheric mod
ing still underestimate the O(1D) quantum yield from O3
photolysis atlphot.320 nm. Figure 8 showsF1D to be al-
most temperature independent atlphot5324.86 nm, implying
that the bulk of the measured O(1D) atoms arise from pho
tolysis of ground state O3 molecules. Energetic conside
ations then dictate that these fast fragments can only arise
the spin-forbidden channel~2!. Jet-cooled studies11,12 show
that the fastest O(1D) atoms arise when exciting within vi
bronic absorption bands associated with the Huggins sys
and exhibit maximum Doppler shifts fully consistent wi
fragmentation via channel~2!. With warmer samples, the a
tendant rotational congestion leads to some Huggins b
contribution to the absorption at all of these long wav
lengths. The measured Doppler profiles of the photofragm
O(1D) atoms in Fig. 9 demonstrate the dominant role of
spin-forbidden process~2! as the source of the O(1D) atoms
observed at the long photodissociation wavelengths. The
sults shown in Table II indicate that the O(1D) production
yield via the spin-forbidden O(1D)1O2(X

3Sg
2) channel

has almost constant value (F1D
SF;0.07– 0.08) over the pho

todissociation wavelength ranges of 318–329 nm and is
most independent of the gas temperature.

Figure 10 shows schematic sections through poten
energy surfaces~PESs! that can provide a rationale for th
photoexcitation and dissociation processes of ozone at
tolysis wavelengthslphot;310 nm. These potential curve
are taken from Ref. 23, except for the triplet curves corre
ing to the spin-forbidden channels. The number and natur
the excited electronic states of ozone reached by one ph
excitation in this wavelength range remains the subjec
some controversy. The strong absorption centered
;250 nm, the Hartley band, extends into this wavelen
range. The Hartley band has been assigned unambiguous
the strongly allowed1B2–X 1A1 transition. The vibronic
structure evident in the absorption spectrum of O3 at l
.310 nm is traditionally referred to as the Huggins ba
system. The literature contains two possible interpretati
for the Huggins system:~a! absorption to weakly bound
states supported in the shallow minima in the O–O2 exit
channels of the excited1B2 PES, lying below the dissocia
tion limit to O(1D)1O2(a

1Dg)17,24–26and~b! transitions to
the 21A1 electronic state. The observed weakness of
Huggins system in the former interpretation is ascribed
small Franck–Condon factors whilst, in the latter case, i
attributable to the orbitally forbidden nature of th
Downloaded 18 Oct 2006 to 133.6.32.11. Redistribution subject to AIP 
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2 1A1–X 1A1 one photon transition.12,18,27–29Hot band exci-
tation to the repulsive limb of the excited1B2 ~and/or 21A1!
state above the dissociation limit for the spin-allowed p
cess~1! results in rapid dissociation to O(1D)1O2(a

1Dg)
products. Such hot band excitation is indicated by the bro
arrows in Fig. 10. Excitation of ground state O3(X

1A1 ,v9
50) molecules at photolysis wavelengthsl.310 nm cannot
exceed the energetic threshold for O(1D)1O2(a

1Dg) pro-
duction and thus these molecules predissociate predo
nantly to O(3P)1O2(X

3Sg
2) fragments@channel~4!#, fol-

lowing surface crossing from the photoprepared1B2 ~and/or
2 1A1! state to a repulsive state~labelled R!.23 The latter
process is indicated by the solid arrows in Fig. 10. The yi
of ozone molecules undergoing radiationless transfer fr
the initially prepared1B2 ~and/or 21A1! state to theR repul-
sive state can be expressed as (12F1D

SA). The O(1D)
PHOFEX spectrum obtained following excitation in th
wavelength rangelphot.320 nm at 227 K~Fig. 2! and in the
previous jet-cooled studies11 is seen to mimic the vibrationa
structure evident in the parent absorption spectrum. T
dominant dissociation process at these wavelengths invo
formation of O(3P)1O2(X

3Sg
2) products @channel ~4!#

whilst the minor yield of O(1D) atoms arise mainly via the
spin-forbidden channel~2!. These facts strongly suggest th
the spin-allowed O(3P)1O2(X

3Sg
2) products@channel~4!#

and the spin-forbidden O(1D)1O2(X
3Sg

2) products@chan-
nel ~2!# originate from thesamephotoexcited state (1B2

and/or 21A1! of the parent, and that it is unnecessary
invoke any direct excitation to a parent triplet state to a
count for the observed ‘spin-forbidden’ product yield. Thu
in the spirit of Fig. 10, we propose that the spin-forbidd
products arise as a result of~i! coupling from the1B2/2 1A1

state to theR state potential and~ii ! a subsequent intersystem
crossing~ISC! from the R state to the triplet surface corre

FIG. 10. Schematic diagram of the model for the photoexcitation and
sociation processes of O3 at the wavelength rangelphot.310 nm with sec-
tional curves of low-lying potential energy surfaces of O3 along the disso-
ciation coordinateR(O2–O). The potential curves are taken from the Re
23, except for the triplet curves correlating to the spin-forbidden chann
Symmetry representations are inC2v point group. O(1D) formation via hot
band excitation followed by spin-allowed dissociation@channel~1!# is indi-
cated by the broken lines and arrows, while the O(1D) and O(3P) formation
processes following excitation of vibrationless ozone molecules are i
cated by solid lines and arrows~see the text!.
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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lating with the products O(1D)1O2(X
3Sg

2). We can define
the following branching ratios in this latter crossing regio
F3P

TOTAL/(12F1D
SA) and F1D

SF/(12F1D
SA) describing, respec

tively, that fraction of the dissociating molecules that rem
on the R surface and yield O(3P) atoms via channel~3!
and/or~4! and the fraction that transfer to the triplet surfa
and fragment via channel~2!. These branching ratios can b
calculated from the present experimental results. Table
shows that the values ofF1D

SF/(12F1D
SA) so derived are con

sistently in the range of 0.0860.01, with no discernible de
pendence upon the precise photolysis wavelength or the
temperature. Thus we conclude that, for all investigated p
tolysis wavelengthslphot.318 nm,;8% of the dissociating
molecules ‘cross’ from theR state to the triplet state surfac
and dissociate via channel~2!.

Figure 11 depicts schematically the contributions t
the various possible dissociation processes make to the
sured O(1D) quantum yield spectrum in the waveleng
range 305–329 nm. Region I in Fig. 11 indicates the con
bution that hot band excitation and dissociation via chan
~1! makes to the O(1D) yield at 295 K, whilst region II
illustrates the wavelength dependence of the spin-forbid
process resulting in O(1D) formation via channel~2!. The
approximate partitioning of regions I and II is indicated
Fig. 11. Region III corresponds to O(1D) formation via
channel~1! following excitation of O3 molecules in their
ground vibrational level. Clearly, the spin-forbidden@chan-
nel ~2!# contribution to the overall O(1D) quantum yield
becomes progressively less important as we move to sh
excitation wavelengths but, in the long wavelength reg
(lphot.325 nm), it is the dominant route to O(1D) forma-
tion. It seems reasonable that O(1D) production via the spin-

FIG. 11. Schematic diagram depicting the contributions made by the var
dissociation processes contributing to the quantum yield spectra for O(1D)
atoms from O3 photolysis in the wavelength range 305–329 nm. The so
curve is the quantum yield spectrum obtained experimentally at 295 K~Fig.
5!, while the broken curve is that obtained at 227 K~Fig. 6!. Region I
~shaded! indicates the contribution from the hot band excitation proc
leading to O(1D) formation via channel~1! at 295 K, region II~black!
represents the contribution from the spin-forbidden process leadin
O(1D) formation via channel~2!, whilst region III corresponds to the
O(1D) formation following excitation of parentv950 molecules and dis-
sociation via channel~1!.
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forbidden process continues to still longer photolysis wa
lengths than those studied here with a similar~i.e., ;8%!
yield, though we also recognise that the absorption cro
section of ozone becomes very small at these waveleng
Conversely, at the short wavelength limit we suspect that
relative contribution from the spin-forbidden O(1D) forma-
tion route decreases rapidly and becomes negligible at w
lengths lphot,310 nm, because the rate of radiationle
transfer to theR state and, subsequently, to the triplet surfa
is unable to compete with the fast direct photodissociation
singlet products above the threshold for channel~1!.

In the lower stratosphere and troposphere of the Ea
O(1D) atoms produced via channels~1! and~2! can undergo
reaction with water vapor in the atmosphere to form O
radicals, the most important oxidizing agent for ma
species.16 Thus, both for our understanding of the chemic
processes occurring in the Earth’s atmosphere and for es
lishing its oxidative capacity, it is important to determin
accurately the wavelength and temperature dependenc
the O(1D) yield arising from the photodissociation of O3.
The present results indicate that the current NASA/J
recommendations2 still underestimate the O(1D) quantum
yield from ozone photolysis at the longer wavelengths, es
cially at lphot.320 nm where we show that the O(1D) quan-
tum yield has almost no dependence upon either tempera
or photolysis wavelength—findings that are understanda
once we have shown@by Doppler line shape measuremen
and by studies of the temperature dependence of the O(1D)
yield# that the dominant route to O(1D) formation at these
longer wavelengths is the spin-forbidden process~2!. The
deduced greater than hitherto assumed O(1D) yield from O3

photolysis atlphot.320 nm will likely have particular sig-
nificance for photochemistry in the atmosphere at high so
zenith angle and at lower temperatures.

B. Quantitative analysis of the O „

1D… quantum yield
from ozone photolysis

The temperature dependence of the O(1D) atom forma-
tion from ozone photolysis can be simulated using the p
todissociation model proposed above. The PHOFEX sp
trum of O(1D) from ozone photolysis under jet-coole
conditions revealed two appearance threshold wavelen
for the O(1D) formation processes.12 The two threshold
wavelengths were interpreted in terms of excitation
ground state O3 molecules, at 31060.2 nm, and to a hot band
excitation, at 320.760.2 nm. The energy difference betwee
these two threshold wavelengths accords well with the a
symmetric stretching fundamental frequency in theX 1A1

state (n351042 cm21). Thus it was concluded that popula
tion in the v3951 level of the ground state makes the ma
contribution to the hot band excitation. The fractional pop
lation in thev3951 vibrational level at temperatureT is ex-
pressed by a Boltzmann factor

f ~n3951,T!5

expF2
E~n3951!

kT G
( expF2

E~n9!

kT G .expF2
E~n3951!

kT G , ~9!

us

s

to
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wherek is the Boltzmann constant and we use the condit
E(v9)@kT for all vibrational states. From Eq.~9! we can
deduce that f (v3951, 227 K)51.3531023 and f (v39
51, 295 K)56.1931023. Even at 295 K, the fractiona
population in thev3951 level is very small, although the
contribution that hot band excitation makes to the O(1D)
quantum yield spectrum is large~Fig. 11!. This large contri-
bution is explicable in terms of the Franck–Condon fac
for optical excitation from thev3951 level at these wave
lengths being 10 to 100 times larger than that for excitat
from the zero-point level.11,12,16 The ratio of the relative
populations in thev3951 level at 227 K and 295 K isf (v39
51, 227 K)/f (v3951, 295 K)50.22. This is entirely consis
tent with the present measurements of the temperature
pendent O(1D) quantum yields atlphot5318.80 nm, viz.
F1D

SA(227 K)/F1D
SA(295 K)50.23 ~see Table II!, and rein-

forces our conclusion that hot band excitation and disso
tion via the spin-allowed channel~1! is the dominant source
of O(1D) atoms at this photolysis wavelength. Moving
longer wavelengths, e.g., 322.71 or 324.86 nm, the o
spin-allowed dissociation route to O(1D) atoms should in-
volve hot band excitation from thev3952 level of
O3(X

1A1). The measured contributions attributable to t
spin-allowed channel~1! at both of these wavelengths, at 22
and 295 K, are in the ratioF1D

SA(227 K)/F1D
SA(295 K)'0.04

~see Table II! which is in excellent agreement with the e
pected Boltzmann factor of 0.222'0.04.

We now proceed to parameterize the measured wa
length and temperature dependence of the O(1D) quantum
yield from ozone photolysis based on the model propose
Sec. IV A. The total quantum yield for O(1D) formation at
photolysis wavelengthl at temperatureT, F1D

TOTAL(l,T), is
expressed by the following simple equation with reference
the value of the O(1D) quantum yield at 295 K;

F1D
TOTAL~l,T!5F1D

SF~l,T!1F1D
SA~l,T!

50.08@12F1D
SA~l,T!#1F1D

SA~l,T!

50.0810.92@F1D
COLD~l,T!1F1D

HOT~l,T!#

50.0810.92•F1D
COLD~l,T!

10.92•F1D
HOT~l,295!• f ~v,T!/ f ~v,295!,

~10!

whereF1D
SF(l,T) andF1D

SA(l,T) are O(1D) quantum yields
arising from the spin-forbidden@channel ~2!# and spin-
allowed @channel ~1!# processes, respectively, an
F1D

COLD(l,T) andF1D
HOT(l,T) are the O(1D) quantum yields

for the spin-allowed dissociation via channel~1! following
v950 and v9.0 excitation processes, respectively. Th
model implies a slight temperature and wavelength dep
dence for the contribution made by the spin-forbidden p
cess~2!. Figure 12 illustrates how well this parametrizatio
@Eq. ~10!# reproduces the temperature dependent O(1D)
quantum yields measured at the photolysis wavelength
312, 318, and 324.86 nm. The simulations use the pre
O(1D) quantum yields experimentally obtained at 295 K
each excitation wavelength as the reference values. Sinc
three photolysis wavelengths are longer than 310.2 nm,
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threshold wavelength for O3(v950) molecules to dissociate
via channel~1!, the contribution ofF1D

COLD(l,T) was ignored
in the simulation. The simulated quantum yields~smooth
curves! agree well with the present experimental data~open
and closed circles! within the experimental errors. Regions
and II beneath the total O(1D) quantum yield curve~broken
line! in each panel of Fig. 12 indicates the absolute con
bution made by hot band excitation followed by spi
allowed dissociation via channel~1!, and by spin-forbidden
dissociation@channel ~2!#, respectively. Clearly, the mea
sured temperature dependence of the O(1D) quantum yield
can be explained most satisfactorily in terms of the disso
tion model described in Sec. IV A.

V. CONCLUSION

Both O(1D) and O(3Pj ) atom photoproducts from the
uv photodissociation of ozone have been detected dire
using the technique of vacuum ultraviolet laser induced fl
rescence at wavelengths around 115 and 130 nm, res
tively. The photofragment excitation~PHOFEX! spectra for
both O(1D) and O(3P) atoms were recorded by monitorin
the respective vuv-LIF signals while scanning the photod
sociation wavelength between 305 and 329 nm. Very car
analysis of these PHOFEX spectra permits determination
the wavelength dependence of the absolute O(1D) produc-
tion yield from the uv photodissociation of ozone at both 2
and 227 K. The detailed temperature dependence of
O(1D) yield throughout the range 227–295 K has been
vestigated at a number of photolysis wavelengths within t
range. Comparison between the present results and the
recent recommendations by NASA/JPL for the wavelen
and temperature dependence of the O(1D) yield from O3

photolysis highlights remaining deficiencies in the reco

FIG. 12. Plots comparing the experimentally derived temperature de
dence of the O(1D) quantum yields measured at photolysis wavelengths
312, 318, and 324.86 nm~as shown in Figs. 7 and 8! with the results of
simulations using Eq.~10! ~smooth curves—see the text for further details!.
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mendations at the longer photodissociation waveleng
(lphot.318 nm). These discrepancies are attributable to c
tributions from the O(1D) atoms generated via the spin
forbidden O(1D)1O2(X

3Sg
2) product channel, which is no

included in the current NASA/JPL recommendation. The i
portance of this spin-forbidden channel~2!, as a source of
O(1D) atoms, was confirmed by high resolution Doppler li
shape measurements of nascent O(1D) photoproducts pro-
duced at these longer excitation wavelengths and by inve
gating the temperature dependence of O(1D) product forma-
tion atlphot.318 nm. At still longer photolysis wavelength
~e.g.,lphot5325 nm the O(1D)! yield shows negligible tem-
perature dependence. It is well known that O(1D) atoms
produced from the ultraviolet photodissociation of O3 have a
key role in determining the oxidizing capacity of the trop
sphere and lower stratosphere and the ensuing photoche
try occurring in these regions of the atmosphere. O(1D) at-
oms formed at longer photolysis wavelengths will make
significant contribution in photodissociation processes
larger solar zenith angle and at lower temperatures, bec
of this finding that the O(1D) yield at longer wavelength is
almost independent of both the temperature and the ph
dissociation wavelength. The absolute quantum yield
O(1D) production via the spin-forbidden channel~2! was
estimated to be;0.08 atlphot.318 nm from analyses of th
high resolution O(1D) atom Doppler profiles. Clearly furthe
work is required to provide a physical interpretation of t
factors controlling the branching into the various possi
fragmentation channels following excitation of O3 within its
Huggins band system. Such insight could derive from furt
theoretical calculations which include possible singlet–trip
interactions after the initial photoexcitation process as w
as from experimental studies of the internal energy and
netic energy distributions of the photoproducts arising in
Huggins band photodissociation of O3.
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